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MDM’s Applications
 Main Application Area:
 Miniaturized Microstrip Antennas
• for wearable and wireless applications in the UltraHigh Frequency
UHF → 300 MHz ÷ 3 GHz
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Miniaturized Microstrip Antenna
 Main Application Area:
 Miniaturized Microstrip Antennas
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Design MD substrate
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Magnetodielectric Materilas - MDM’s
MDM’s are composites with magnetic fillers in a dielectric matrix
The dielectric permittivity (ε) and magnetic permeability (μ) of MDM’s can be tailored 
choosing the kind of magnetic and dielectric phases and theirs volume percentage in 
order to achieve new electromagnetic properties.
Magnetic phase 
Dielectric phase 
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Vol. % Magnetic phase (μ)
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Pores
Interface: Kind & Thickness 
Grain Boundaries Adhesion
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Magnetic phase Dielectric phase 
Cobalt ferrite/titania composites as MD substrate
CFO properties @RT:
• high coercivity
• large magnetic anisotropy
• moderate saturation magnetization
• high resistivity





• low dielectric constant @UHF
• good process behaviour
compared to others materials
with low dielectric constant
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Experimental
The samples were prepared by solid state reaction starting from commercial powders:
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– mixing
– cold linear pressing at 70 MPa
Fe2O3Co3O4
800 °C x 4 h
– Isostatic pressing at 250 MPa 
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XRD
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4
Results
TO CTO FO FCTO CFO TO CTO FO FCTO CFO
40.17 39.16 20.67 39 40.6 20.4
59.91 40.09 59.9 40.1
39.70 60.30 40.3 59.7
19.37 80.63 17.7 82.3
100 2.9 94.6 2.5
87.16 12.84 87.3 12.7

















Achievement of new electromagnetic properties 
tailoring magnetic and dielectric phases
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Results













1. New composite ceramic materials were produced
by combining a magnetic and a dielectric phases
in order to investigate the possibility to tailor their
magneto-dielectric properties
2. The microstructural characterization of the several
compositions investigated evidenced that new
phases are formed during the heat treatments.
3. The results show that it is possible to design the
final composition by controlling the ratio of the
dielectric to the magnetic starting phases.
4. The study of the magnetic and dielectric properties
is now still in progress.
5. Further investigations will be performed to better
control the residual porosity after sintering.
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